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 ﺣﺞ ۔

The Hajj – Introduction


It is a simple, compact and concise
presentation for The Hajj.



The intention of making these slides is to help
the Muslim who are going / planning to offer
the Hajj.



This Presentation uses pictures collected from
different sources, including the internet.



Contents of the presentation are read and
verified by:

  
)*&' ()#$%
! "
-, +, ' 
 789 ':561 234./0 "
->?=!;<
@A B "



Mufti Dr. Asadullah Tariq (Rooty Hill Masjid).
Please feel free to download and share the
presentation among your family & friends.


Remember
us in your prayer.
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au



May Allah Accept Your Hajj.
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The Hajj – Pre–Requisites of Hajj


Genuine Sincerity.



Repentance from all past
sins.



Physical, mental and
financial ability.



Wealth to be used for
Hajj must be from Halal
sources.



Pay off any outstanding
debts.

 ﺣﺞ ۔
#$%

&'()*+,-.
567-/01234
;/1<=: 89+
5CA/B )>?@
5FGH>I=JDE
5KLM
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Write your will.

The Hajj – Pre–Requisites of Hajj


Learn about Umrah and Hajj
as much as you can.



Memorise some du’a
(preferably)from Quran.



Learn the rulings of salat-alqsr (Travelling prayer)



Learn Salat-al-janazah
(Funeral)



Learn the etiquette of
visiting graves.

 ﺣﺞ ۔

5V 2UTS R N/O+/PQ
5`F>^_]@Z[S\HWXY
V d+ bc  ba
5efPgb
5eh+Sij
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The Hajj – What to Take?

Positive Attitude and A lot of PATIENCE!!!


KNOWLEDGE about Islam, Umrah and Hajj .





^0_ ` 9a b
The Prophet Muhammad  said : “Take
your Hajj Rites from me”.
 g'lmjk0hi g f+[\GecAd
You will be guest of Allah at his HOUSE.



Don’t get angry at any cost.



When packing things for Hajj: “STAY
LIGHT” choose light and compact items. -}'z!{| y0w)#x



Items are available in Saudi Arabia and
usually cheaper.



Keep valuables (Documents, money, keys,
credit card, etc) in waist POUCH.



-q#po" 0nYH
-#prstuv

-,   Q{|0j ~
 !<'#A [
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The Hajj – Things to Take
  
 Toiletries
Important


Passport and
Photocopy / digital
copy of it.



Phone / Notebook &
Charger.



Vaccination Card



Money



Important contact
Numbers



Prayer mat



Sunglass



Sunblock creams.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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Tooth brush



Tooth paste



Soap / Shower jel
/shampoo /etc



Nail cutter



Shaving kit



Tissues / wipes



Cream / Vaseline /
Lotion



Safety Pins



Chafing-rash cream




©!G'ª«¬

®
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The Hajj – Things to Take



Medication

Miscellaneous

Any regular
Medication you
take.

   



Travel sickness
tablets.

  



Pain relief tablets



Cold & flue Relief
Tablets



Band-Aids



Antacids



Anti Bacterial cream



Throat lozenges





Ear Plugs

  



Small Mirror

  



Plastic zipped
bags



Multi blade
pocket knife



Heal balm
cream



!"#$ 

kS=

l\mn
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v utmn

zFwxAy
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Session 2
 Categories

of Hajj

 Destinations
 Meeqat
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The Hajj – Categories of Hajj




Tamattu


Umrah then Hajj during the
month of zul hijjah.



Pilgrim called Tamattu.



Requires Hady (Animal Sacrifice).

Qiraan


Combine Umrah & Hajj during the
month of zul hijjah with one
Ihram.



Pilgrim called Qaarin.



Requires Hady (Animal Sacrifice).

  
 
5 F{/PQ| }1P- 
5C~ 

5CA/B F3OH 


 

5 F "/PQ }1P- 
5C~S/  
CA/B F3OH 
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The Hajj – Categories of Hajj


Ifrad


Only Hajj during the month of zul
hijjah.



Pilgrim called Ifrad.



Does not Require Hady (Animal
Sacrifice).

  
 
5 F }1P- 

5C~ 
CA/B F3OH 
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The Hajj –Hajj Tamattu


It is most common Hajj where
Umrah and Hajj is performed
together.



People who come to Saudi Arabia
from other countries usually
perform Hajj-al-tamattu.



The Ihram, must be wear on or
before Meeqat, is to perform Umrah
only, then they change the clothes
to ordinary one.



On 8th Zul Hijjah put on Ihram at
residency in Makkah and perform
the rites of Hajj.

 ﺣﺞ ۔

 PQ 5C/P>@
5C~ F
x/_o\hA@
5UF

2C  x>|@2
F(2C9+FPQ
5`N_+
/¡¢Ox /M }1
5F£¤+
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The Hajj –Hajj Tamattu


Hajj Days: 8th to 13th Zul-Hijjah.



Muslim who arrived in Madina
Munawwarah, must leave on 5th ZulHijjah.



This Presentation describes the
Procedure to Perform Hajj-AlTamattu.

 ﺣﺞ ۔

5U¥}1    >+

¦§ }1 (ª«o¨P/©¦§
 F¬@

±²/=¯°+F ®x
5C³
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The Hajj –Arrived in Madina


It is most common Hajj where Umrah and
Hajj is performed together.



People who come to Madinah - Saudi Arabia
from other countries usually perform Hajjal-Tamattu.



Once you Leave Madinah, your Meeqat is
Dhul-Hulayfah.



Ihram can be bought in Madina or at
Meeqat.



Put on Ihram at Meeqat.



Go to Makkah to perform Umrah



Change the Clothes to ordinary one.



 ﺣﺞ ۔

   

%&'!"#$  
-.()*+,
67+/012345 
:;< ) 12 9+8
=>+8) 12
?5@4!
=>AB+,4CD+8

On 8th Zul Hijjah, put on Ihram at residency 4KLM+ 8)JHIG5EF7
in Makkah and perform the rites of Hajj.
PNO
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au

The Hajj –Arrived in Makkah

 ﺣﺞ ۔

R Q !




It is less common Hajj where Umrah and
Hajj is performed before going to Madina.



Ihram towel must be bought before travelling
T/;<8Q
to Makkah to perform Hajj.



Put on Ihram towel in the last stop of the trip
or before boarding your flight to Jeddah.



Its extremely difficult to put on Ihram towel
in the airplane.



You assume Ihram for Umrah before landing in
Jeddah as it is beyond the Meeqat.
Q



Make the Niyyah and say Talbiyah When
Meeqat is announced in the flight,
approximately 30 to 45 minutes before
landing at Jeddah.

!S05@4


Q !ZY )XU VW<"4S
[ \/]+8
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The Hajj –Meeqats


The geographical boundaries defined
by The Prophet  and a muslim
intending Hajj or Umrah may not
cross without assuming Ihram.



A Muslim intending Hajj or Umrah
who crosses Meeqat without Ihram
MUST return to Meeqat and put on
Ihram or offer a Hady.



ﺣﺞ ۔

 PF±²@° º¸´µ¶·
¿ Â 
2)@ÃPQ»S«DE¼½¾ÀÁ 2U
5  FÄ/ÅÆÇ

/ÅÆÇ/)@ÃPQS«»
5NF3OH>È\É Ê @'oF


Limits of the Hram of Makkah.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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 The
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 The

Hajj
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 IHRAM
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The Hajj – At a Glance

 



www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – At a Glance
1.

IHRAAM



Take Purification Bath



Make



Utter Talbiyah



Avoid prohibited practices in the state of
Ihraam.

2.

1

5 FË
5 FÃ@
5 /ÌÍ
5Î@(Ï=ÐÑ :Ò



Umrah



Perform Tawaf-e-Ka’bah



Offer 2 Rakat Nafl wajib near by
Muqam-e-Ibrahim.



Perform Sa’ee of Safa and Marwah.





ﻚ ﺑِﺎ ﻟ ْ ُﻌ ْﻤ َﺮ ِة
َ ْ اَﻟﻠ َّ ُﻬ َّﻢ ﻟََّﻴ

Niyyah of IHRAAM from Meeqat.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
Shave the







head or clip the hair.

Change the Ihram to Ordinary clothes

5 F=Ó
5 FÔÕ[+Ö×Ø
5 FÙPÚ/Û
ÝY> ÞO+Ü
5ßà

2
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The Hajj – At a Glance
Mina

3.

"#$ ﺣﺞ ۔
ﻚ َﺣ ًّﺠﺎ
َ ْ اَﻟﻠ َّ ُﻬ َّﻢ ﻟََّﻴ



Put on Ihram on 8th of Zul Hijjah



Make Niyyah of Hajj.



Offer 5 prayers in Mina (starting
from Zuhr of 8th Zul Hijjah to Fajr of
9th Zul hijja

4.







3

5á¢Oâ+
5 FÃ
@æb}1 å Fbã[ ä
5è¥çb}1



Arafat

4

5ì/U¥hé\hê/  ë}1
5 FvxíDE ëSî
5 FS\Hï//ð2ñF1@òvS/
Do waquf in plains of Arafat.
5 Fa/óôb/æb
Do Zikr, istighfar and recite Holy Quran.
9th Zul hijjah, go to Arafat and stay
there till sunset.

Offer Zuhr and Asr prayers combined
and Qsr.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au

The Hajj – At a Glance
5.

Muzdalifah

"#$ ﺣﺞ ۔



On 9th Zul hijjah, after sun set, go to
Muzdalifah and stay overnight.



Offer Maghrib and Ish’a prayer
combined and Qsr.

6.

Mina



On 10th Zul Hijjah, after Fajr Prayer
and before Sunset, Leave for Mina.



throw pebbles at Jamarah alAqabah.



Nahr ( Qurbaani)

 

5

Ðø/  ö÷ W/õ+hé\hê}1
5ì/U¥hé\
5 Fa/óùúb/hûb



6

5â+ä|@hé\Ðþ ø}1üý
5 /->
5 F3OH
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The Hajj – At a Glance
7.

Tawaf al-Ifada

"#$ ﺣﺞ ۔5 FGëF
5 FÙPÚ/Û
5 ÝY> ÞO+Ü
5ßà
5  ) (> [.+Gë



Perform Tawaf al-Ifada



Perform Sa’ee of Safa and Marwah.



Shave the head or clip the hair.



Change the Ihram to Ordinary clothes


8.

All obligations become halal now.
Mina



Spend Tashreeq days (11,12 and 13) in
j `j `6 Æ´@AÇ#ÈÉÊ£¤ #È
Mina.
-& [#+Ë
Perform Ramy to each Jamarah with 7
6GpÎÏ @Å20A Ì)GjÍ
pebbles.
-Ð6ÃÑ
On 12th Zul hijjah, Leave Mina before
5 FÐF\É 
sunset.
Tawaf al-Wida : Perform Tawaf al-Wida before leaving Makkah.






The Hajj – Umrah
Setting off


Before Setting off from Home



Make Purification Bath
Offer Salat, if it is Salat time.



Offer 2 Raka’at of Travelling Salat
before setting off.
Offer two Nafal of Ihram once you
get boarding card (if feasible).
When going out from your Home /
Hotel, Say:







8

-& ÄÅ2CÂ +0Ã
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9.

7



9

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

 @ /@

5FË

5Fb')=b
5FÔ @ /

5FÔ+ @)/ 
5U_ @ /@)>

Bismillahi Tawakkaltu Alallahi ﷲ ط
ِ ْ ﷲ و َﻻ َﺣﻮ َل و َﻻ ُﻗ َﻮةَ اِ َّﻵ ﺑِﺎ
ِ
ِ
ّ َ ْ َ َ ْ ا#َ$ ﺑِ ْﺴ ِﻢ اﷲ ﺗَ َﻮ&َّﻠ ْ ُﺖ
Wa laa Houla Wa La Quwwata
illa Billah.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
Setting off




Once you are traveler and Salat
is due;


Shorten the Fard Salat as this is a
concession from Allah as below;



Fajr: as usual



Zuhr: 2 Rakaat



Asr: 2 Rakaat



Maghrib: 3 Rakaat



Ishaa’: 2 Rakaat, 3 Witr (wajib)

%& ﺣﺞ ۔



'È )=b/Up\®

F@¯°1/b
C/"@°
Ca ç

/  æ

/  ô

/ hû

Sunnah and Nawafil can be
Y2/   ùú
offered as many as you like, there
5A [µxÕFC   bÔ/
is no restriction.
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au

The Hajj – Umrah
The Rites of Umrah
The only Rites of Umrah are:





Entering the State of IHRAM.
Tawaf of Kaabah .
Sayee betwwn Safa and Marwa.
Shaving or Clipping of the hair.



%& ﺣﺞ ۔

U1/£¤+PQ

5 )! :Ò

5 F=Ó

5 FÙPÚ Û

5"YO> ÞÜ
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Ihraam


The Literal meaning of IHRAM is
to make Haraam (forbidden).



When a Haji makes or pronounces
the Niyyah and say Talbiyah; certain
Halal things becomes haraam for
him.



The two sheets that a haji wears are
figuratively known as IHRAM but the
real IHRAM is niyyah and Talbiyah.



If a Muslim wear Ihram but does not
declare his intention or Niyyah and
does not say Tabliyah, he / she does
not become a Muhrim.

%& ﺣﺞ ۔



 C #$A%+

'C(FÃ>C'Í&Ò"
C* )xÕ<)

%-U,@U+/ »&Ò
CÍ/Ã

~FÃÕ-C.»S«"
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The Hajj – Umrah
Ihraam for Men

   

%& ﺣﺞ ۔



IHRAM for Men consists of two piece of
white unsewn cloth.



One of the piece (IZAR) is wrapped
around midriff to cover the body from
F7Ò=6¥(5@
just above the one’s navel to the ankles.



2nd Piece (Rida) is draped around the
shoulder to cover the upper portion of
the body.

~)4x(/  N32=(2
C
 / "
5C* 8â+

6@®+(8¢=(ª   / AÜ
C*F7Ò=9ox+
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TIP: cotton Towel IHRAM is best suitable instead of pure cotton sheets.
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The Hajj – Umrah
Ihraam for Men
How to Wear Ihraam?

   

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

01./,

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au



TIP: Cotton Towel IHRAM is most suitable instead of pure cotton sheets.

The Hajj – Umrah
Ihraam for Women
 According

to Ahadith, it is not
necessary for women to wear
special clothing while in a
state of IHRAM.

 Women

are expected to wear
clothing that conceals the
shape and cover the body
completely, leaving only face
and hands exposed.

  

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

PÊA/Bâ+:;2<=+>Ò
5F?@ÕA#Bµâ+
ÕAD2Fn( /NC:;
7ÒF°Õx/E=6»  F?@
5)/GHµÊNF
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The Hajj – Umrah
Ihraam for Women

  

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

 

%& ﺣﺞ ۔
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The Hajj – Umrah
Procedure of Ihram





Preparation for IHRAM
 Trim your hair
 Shape the beard
 Cut your nails
 Remove unwanted hair
Purification Bath
Take a bath with the intention of
IHRAM otherwise do wudu. Here it is
noted that there are two ways of
purification:
 Purification of body
 Internal Purification (sincere
repentance of your sins)
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
Procedure of Ihram








IHRAM Sheets
Men should wear a white sheet cloth
around the waist and cover the upper
body with the other sheet.
Women’s ordinary clothes are their
IHRAM.
Both should wear the flip-flop shoes
so that middle bones of the upper
part of the feet are not covered.



5U=SN_+:;

ox+([[Ê~

 `/AÜ/Sab/ `/c
5Fï#$ b/

kafiron – 1st Rakaat

Qul huwallahu ahad – 2nd Rakaat.

Intention and Talbiyah
 Make intention.
 Remember, that you are performing
hajj tammat’u (umrah will be
performed first).




YZµ):;Ú
5^\!(>\3]/9

+_p\2')/P^® TbÔ
2FÔ`/

The Hajj – Umrah
Procedure of Ihram


T/ 

+AÜ/Ç/ 3"®+WM2Ú
5NF7Ò=6oxX

Nafl Salat : If it is not makruh time,
offer two raka’at Nafl salat for
IHRAM.
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au

Qul ya Ayyuhal

 

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

 

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

 

FÃ

5 èdÈ |PQ åUC/Fp\ÊC/>

ِْ ّ  َ ّ ِﺴ ْﺮ َﻫﺎ ِﱃْ َو ﺗَﻘَﺒَّﻠْﻬَﺎ ِﻣ0َﻟﻠﻬ َّﻢ اِ ِّﱏ ْاُ ِرﻳ ْ ُﺪ اﻟ ْ ُﻌ ْﻤ َﺮةَ ﻓ
ﲎ
ُ َا
5e)f@ò /eÍ/O:h

Now, Say talbiyah three times and
as often afterwards as possible.
Men should say in loudly while
women should say in subdued voice.
If you don’t remember Talbiyah, you
can say its translation.

5i j@//(Úh2@g\:;

mUTklY=Õp\2'C>Íp\®

ﻚ
َ َ ﻚﻟ
َ ْ ﻚ َﻻ َﺷ ِﺮﻳ
َ ْ ﻚ َوا ْﳌُﻠ
َ َ  اِ َّن ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ َﺪ َو اﻟﻨَّﻌْ َﻤ َﺔ ﻟ, ﻚ
َ ْ ﻚ اَﻟﻠ َّ ُﻬ َّﻢ ﻟََّﻴ
َ ْ ﻟََّﻴ
َ ْ ﻚ ﻟََّﻴ
َ َ ﻚﻟ
َ ْ ﻚ َﻻ َﺷ ِﺮﻳ
َ ْ  ﻟََّﻴ, ﻚ
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
Prohibitions of Ihram


%& ﺣﺞ ۔

!  

After intention and talbiyah, you are in
the state of IHRAM and from now, you
should not do act in any way that is
forbidden whilst in Ihram

p\/2U :Òp\h2+Í/Ã
TÊpCqn  FoDµ



Cover Head (Men), Cover face(Women).



Cover the middle bone of the upper
part of the feet (both Men and Women).

!"#   
$



Shave / Trim hair.



Cut your Nails.



Wear perfume.



Wear stitched clothing (Men only).



Hunting / Killing.

 

$()-* $*+,'()%&
$*.%/0
$5 4231
*.7'*.6
*.89:
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Sexual relations.

Session 4


Journey to Makkah



Entering masjid al haram



First Sight of Kaaba



Prohibitions of Haram



Tawaf of Umrah



Sa’ee



Shaving or Clipping of Hair



Nafl Tawaf



Performing Multiple Umrah
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Stay in Makkah
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The Hajj – Umrah
Journey to Makkah


When this sacred journey towards
Makkah begins, recite Talbiyah
frequently on the way.



Enter the Holy city very humbly and
with great fondness and still reciting
Talbiyah.



After arranging residence, proceed to
the Haram to perform Umrah



You must be in ihram for Umrah
before entering to Makkah.



While Reciting Talbiyah, enter Masjid
Al-Haram, preferably through Bab-asSalam with right foot first saying:



F8GED @.ABC!>2?2 =<;
$IH
$RSHPQE<NO"M"JKL
]^_`4Z. X YZ.[\!TUVW
$abc
"f*PE_`eFZPQE<dZ. X
$g
pq2F_on&hi)E_jk lmlmH
$RmKrste'uPQ

ِ
ﻚ
َ ِ ﲪﺘ
َ ْ اب َر
َ اَﻟﻠ ّ ُﻬ َّﻢ ا ﻓْﺘ َ ْﺢ ﱃْاَﺑْ َﻮ
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The Hajj – Umrah
First sight of Ka’bah
At the first sight of Ka’bah keep
your eyes fixed at Baitullah and
stand to one side.
 It is suggested that you do the
following.
 Say three times
 Proclaim Darood on our beloved
Prophet and very humbly with
tears supplicate to Allah for
whatever you wish.
 This
is special time for
acceptance of prayers.


%& ﺣﺞ ۔



%& ﺣﺞ ۔

£@Ø,@ÖP×_FÖÓÓÔÕÒ
-X
fÛ&Ü Ý9 'ÞÚ2Ù B@H
 `ß

َّ ِا َﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ َﻻ اِ ﻟ َ َﻪ ا
ﷲ
ا
ﻻ
ُ
ُ ُ jäQå ã 

eà_ á_ â
_u6êØP09æ `)Yçè0#é
-}',&'Q
-ëìíî])#WQ 
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The Hajj – Umrah
Prohibitions of HARAMS


Every good deed or bad deed is
multiplied by 100,000 times.



Its plants must not be cut.
Articles lost in it must not be picked
up except by someone making
announcement to find the owner.
Nor is any man to bear arms for
fighting in it.
These restrictions apply to the
Haram of Madinah as well.
These restriction apply to everyone
whether in a state of Ihram or not,
during anytime of the year.
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf


Tawaf means circling around
something. Here, it means moving
around Ka’bah seven times with
extreme love and devotion.
 Pass the upper sheet of Ihram
from underneath the right arm
and put it on the left shoulder.
 This act bares the right shoulder
and is known as Iztaba.



Ablution is essential for Tawaf.
Stop Reciting Talibah when you
reach Hajar-e-Aswad; the starting
point of Tawaf.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf


Niyyah (intention): Stand in front of
Ka’bah in such a way that Hajr-eAswad is on your left side. To achieve
this you can get help from:



Green Lights installed in Haram.



Black stripe on the floor.



Stripe must be on your left side while
Green Light must be on your right
side.





%& ﺣﺞ ۔

H ôõ#p_ðñò"óÒ fï
Ù BHG':5@ "-pªòö`
f,O':56 (6Ú2
-ú ÷ø0 ù
-û9ü³\
ö`H!û9ü þö H!ú jý
j &p

ِْ ّ  َ ّ ِﺴ ْﺮ َﻫﺎ ِﱃْ َو ﺗَﻘَﺒَّﻠْﻬَﺎ ِﻣ0َﻟﻠﻬ َّﻢ اِ ِّﱏ ْاُ ِرﻳ ْ ُﺪ اﻟ ْ ُﻌ ْﻤ َﺮةَ ﻓ
ﲎ
ُ öَ  اïZ
Make Niyyah without raising hands.

O Allah, I perform Tawaf of Umrah to
please you. Make it easy for me and
accept it from me.
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf




ISTILAM: Come in front of Hajr-e 6j +}  6 öó ô f 
Aswad and kiss or touch it with the
ªò) ô×p u}  @j  ö
stick and kiss the stick; if that is not
õ}'ñò"#$!@#I_p
possible, raise your hands to ears
keeping open your palm toward
f,F , #
Hajr-e-Aswad and say

ِ ّ ِ ﷲ اﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ و
ِ ﺑِﺴ ِﻢ ا
 ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪD
َ
ْ
ْ
Drop your hands down. Now kiss yourُ
palms and point them towards Hajre-Aswad.






%& ﺣﺞ ۔

This is called Istilam.
After Istilam, turn right and start
tawaf clock wise.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf




%& ﺣﺞ ۔



%& ﺣﺞ ۔



Warning

 The Authorities often apply
-,!"#$
perfume to Hajr-e-Aswad, Rukh
T      ô 
Yamni and Multazim. So do not
)0A Ìj% ö &'0 ù(5ç"
touch them in the state of Ihram,
-æpÕ + *
otherwise a dum will be required.
.&'/ªò,+- ªò)Ò&Mª 
 It is not permissible to face or
turn your back towards Ka’bah
ªò)"+p1 ! ô@Hõ"Z[0
except when you are kissing or
-p&'9 ±
pointing towards Hajr-e-Aswad.
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf


Ramal


For the first three circuits of Tawaf,
men are required to move their
shoulders and walk with quick short
steps.



This act is called Ramal and is
Sunnah.



Uncover the right shoulders in first
three circuits of Tawaf.



Walk normally during the remaining
four circuits and cover the shoulders.



@#¦3õÛ@# Ø0#2ßÑª
-455_p! 67 ö8
; ,9: 6
-=E&@<3ö 0#2ßÑª
AE@#¦3 4 ?@  #2 >`
-B
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf



%& ﺣﺞ ۔





Supplications of Tawaf



There are no fixed supplications for
Tawaf
but
there
are
several
recommended supplications out of
which followings are easy to memorise:



If you don’t remember these words,
you may glorify Allah by repeatedly
uttering:

)".-%, *+)"(
'%,34/0 12

the daily Salat or you may seek
forgiveness of Allah and ask Him
whatever you wish in your own
language.

 ?%,@>9: ;8#<=>56758)"
E)"9 8%,ABC$+5D/
?%,FGHI 8J



ط

  

'%$!"#   

ِ ﷲ و َﻵ اِ ﻟ َ َﻪ اِ َّﻻ ا ﷲ و ا َﷲ اَﻛْ َﱪ و َِﻻ َﺣﻮ َل و َﻻ ُﻗ َﻮةَ اِ َّﻻ ﺑِﺎ
ِ
ِ
ﷲ
ّ َ ْ َُ ُ َُ
َ ِ ُﺳﺒ ْ َﺤﺎ ْ َن اﷲ َوا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪ

ِ ِ ﷲ وا ْﳊﻤ ُﺪ
ِ ﺳﺒﺤﺎْن ا
ﷲ
ﷲ َو َﻵ اِ ﻟ َ َﻪ اِ َّﻻ ا
ْ
َ
َ َُْ
َ
ُ
You may also use supplications used in
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au

The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf



%& ﺣﺞ ۔




Multazam



It is a place five or six feet in length
between Hajr-e-Aswad and the door EF+G0CDJ _£ Ò  ô
of Ka’bah.
H
This is a highly sacred place where
-,Kp]öQ #J "6CI)
prayers are accepted.
If it is possible to reach Multazam
"@# M  LI ö  ×p
cling to it pressing your chest and
cheeks, and while trembling and YZpN!Zp! jäQ ö"
crying with devotion and with all
-O[pêØÔ P Q R6
humility
seek
Allah’s
mercy,
blessings and whatever you wish.
'Vªò)"ªU×O0ST H
If you are unable to come close to
-B·[öQ W6XY
Multazam, just face towards it and
supplicate from a distance.
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf




%& ﺣﺞ ۔
T 

Hateem:

It is a semi-circular half-built portion
which was originally a part of the
Ka’bah but which could not be
included in the main structure when
the Ka’bah was rebuilt. It is obligatory
to go around Hateem while performing
tawaf.

 RÊ»CHP \= µ "
A@'P/OÓ-CH=Ó
DF5t  z
5C @O+
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf





Rukh Yamani and its Supplications:
After passing the three corners of
the Ka’bah you reach the fourth
corner known as Rukh Yamini.
Touch it with both hands or with
right hand. There is a beautiful
supplication to be used while
walking between Rukh Yamani and
Hajr-e-Aswad:



%& ﺣﺞ ۔

T/=1+Õ/3/

p\+/y@(ª:+Ó/
(ª@5U,3/U¥
~/3/5^n@ ^>@(
T¡_S]/+

ِ
ِ ِ ِ
ِ ِ
اب اﻟﻨَّﺎ ِر
َ  َ َﺬ$ َرﺑَّﻨَﺂ اٰﺗﻨَﺎ ﰱ اﻟ ُّﺪﻧۡﻴَﺎ َﺣ َﺴﻨَﺔً َّوﰱ ۡاﻻٰﺧ َﺮة َﺣ َﺴﻨَﺔً َّو ﻗﻨَﺎ

Our beloved Prophet  ﷺhas
repeatedly recited this supplication.
The first circuit is complete when
you reach Hajr-e-Aswad.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf
st


End of 1 Circuit.
 At the end of circuit, do istilam of
Hajr-e-Aswad or point towards it and
say:



Iztaba Finished.
 At the end of 3rd circuit, cover your
shoulders, do istilam of Hajr-eAswad or point towards it and go for
the 4th one.



End of Tawaf.
 At the end of seven circuit, do
istilam of Hajr-e-Aswad or point
towards it eight time which is
Sunnah Mu’akidah or point towards
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
it.

KLMN
QST QKR PO.JKLM
'U8
VWKL
O.\]^_XYE.JKLMZ[
?:<G78`Mab8QKR P

ِ ِ ﷲ اﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ و
 ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪD
ّ َ ْ ُ ِ ﺑِ ْﺴ ِﻢ ا

The Hajj – Umrah
The Tawaf




%& ﺣﺞ ۔

Obligatory Nafl at Maqaam-e-Ibrahim




After completing Tawaf, proceed
to Maqaam-e-Ibrahim and offer 2
Rakat nafl.
If it is not possible to offer this
obligatory prayer near maqaame-Ibrahim, it can be offered
anywhere in Mataf, or in Hateem
or anywhere in Masjid-al-Haram
or even at any place in Haram of
Makkah

KL
defgKR PO.JKL8Mc!
?QShi 



%& ﺣﺞ ۔
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The Hajj – Umrah
The sa'ee


Before starting sa'ee, do istilam
of Hajr-e-Aswad and Say:



/F =~2|@FÐÙ
T¡

ِ ّ ِ ﷲ اﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ و
ِ ﺑِﺴ ِﻢ ا
 ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪD
َْ ُ
ْ



Now, Proceed towards Safa.



It is Sunnah to be in the state
of ablution during sa'ee.



START: climb the hill of Safa
and make intention of sa'ee.



You can Recite:

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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TUT¥p\

اﻟﺼ َﻔﺎ َوا ْﳌ َ ْﺮ َوةَ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺷﻌَﺎ ِﺋ ِﺮ
َّ اِ َّن

After this climb to the point where
you can see the Ka’bah, then facing
the Ka’Bah raise your hands in
supplication, say Allahu Akbar three
times and recite the following
supplication or what ever you wish;
ط

5¡°Û2h

5C¢/ P:ÒS/+Ù

The Hajj – Umrah
The sa'ee


%& ﺣﺞ ۔



%& ﺣﺞ ۔

Ó{2È\!ÓÊ^\xA¦§+Õ
©Ú:2F¦ â+_È)¨°
P),Ú«\»{>¡_/eª
T¡

َّ َِﻵ اِ َﻟﻪ ا
ءٍ ﻗَ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ُﺮT
ﻻ
َ ْ  َﻻ َﺷ ِﺮﻳVُ اﷲ َو ْﺣ َﺪ
ُ ْ ﻚ ﻟ َ ُﻪ ﻟ َ ُﻪ ا ْﳌُﻠ
ْ َ  &ُ ّ ِﻞ#َ َ $ ﻚ َوﻟ َ ُﻪ ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪ َو ُﻫ َﻮ
ُ

If you don't remember this, you may
use the supplication recited earlier
during Tawaf:
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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TUT¥

ِ ّ ِ ﷲ اﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ و
ِ
 ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪD
َ ْ ُ ﺑِ ْﺴ ِﻢ ا
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The Hajj – Umrah
The sa'ee


Proceed towards Marwah: come
down from the Safa and move
toward Marwah while reciting this
supplication or what ever you wish.
ط





%& ﺣﺞ ۔

°PÚ/^\Y@Û T¡°PÚ
TU/^_,ÚM>_È)

ِِ
ِ  واﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ وﻵ َﺣﻮ َل وﻵ ُﻗ َﻮةَ اِ َّﻻ ﺑِﺎDّ ِ وﻵ اِ ﻟ َ َﻪ اD
ِ
 اﻟ ْﻌَ ِﻈﻴ ْ ِﻢ#ّ ِ َﷲ اﻟْﻌ
ّ َ ْ َْ ُ َُ
َ ّ ُﺳﺒ ْ َﺤﺎ َن اﷲ َوا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪ
T è9+(Ú å®¯

Brisk Walking (for Men only):
 In

between two green lights area,
men have to walk briskly or
joggle but women must walk with
their normal pace.

®¯¯(Ú2 ²³3]/+°/±
®+/é/µS=('/´-
mCA/B
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The Hajj – Umrah
The sa'ee







TxPÚ

When on top of Marwah, Praise Allah
facing the Ka’bah and repeat the same ¸F·°Ó'x¶PÚ
supplications that were recited at
T^^_³JxÛ/FS¹ùº
Safa.
One trip is over, second trip will be on /d)xÛ»=sNÜ2C) s"
Safa and third trip will be on Marwah.

End of sa'ee: in the same way, the

seventh trip will end at Marwah.

5d)xPÚ»=sN¼

5d) xPÚ»=s'2F°½ T»=Ù

In all trips the men will jog between ¯¯
green lights but not women.
In all trips the men will jog between
green lights but not women.






At Marwah:

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

²³3]/+°/±2Ú /.
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The Hajj – Umrah
The sa'ee










Obligatory Nafl

After completing sa'ee, offer 2
Rakat nafl Wajib, if it is not
Makruh time. Otherwise wait till
the Makruh time is passed and
then offer prayer.
It can be offered anywhere in
Masjid-al-Haram or even at any
place in Haram of Makkah

Coming out of Haram


A Muslim should first keep his /
her left foot out and then recite:

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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ﻚ
َ ِ ﲪﺘ
َ ِﻚ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓَ ْﻀﻠ
َ ُ اَﻟﻠ ّ ُﻬ َّﻢ اِ ِّﱏ ْا َْﺳﺌَﻠ
َ ْ ﻚ َو َر

The Hajj – Umrah
Shaving or Clipping


%& ﺣﺞ ۔

Shaving or clipping of Hair
 After completing sa'ee, men get
their head completely shaved or
get their hair clipped to the
length of the upper third of their
finger or a little more.
 Both shaving and clipping are
permissible for men, though
shaving is preferable.
 Women are, however, allowed to
have a lock of their hair clipped.

 

%& ﺣﺞ ۔
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The Hajj – Umrah

Umrahs & Nafl Tawaf 
(> [/C)EPQ2+Ð
Ñ =O
5UÒ)
 You can change the Ihram to
Ó¢/ /`N_+F
ordinary clothes and lead the
5U/F_@//y
normal life and supplicate to
Allah
PQÔ/Ô
Nafl Tawaf
PQÊC/>¾UTFNQU Õp\
 You can perform Umrah as often
as you want.
5Ó() 
 You can also perform Nafl Tawaf,
 Õ/UTFÔU Õp\
without Ihram.
5CÖ×




After cutting the hair, Umrah is
completed and the restrictions of
Ihram are lifted.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj – Umrah
Purification Bath
(Ghusl)


Offer 2 Rakat
Nafl at Maqam-eIbrahim

,- .

Drink ZAM ZAM
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au

$ % %

Proclaim the
Niyyah for Umrah

 
Tawaf-e-Kabah


Perform Saee

&

Put on Ihram on
or before Meeqat

 
Go to Masjid AlIhraam

  !
Shave Head/Clip
hair

'()*

Offer 2 Rakat
Nafl


Recite Talbiyah
Frequently

"#
Remove Ihram

+ 
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The Hajj – Umrah
Stay in Makkah


 !

%& ﺣﺞ ۔

You are performing Tamattu and have
completed Umrah, remain in ordinary clothes
until 8th of Zul Hijjah.

e cd%b5`Va9_95[\]^
_9<XiLfgh9G

In Makkah, use time wisely since it is
so much precious.
Spend your most of the time in
Haram.

p9q$mVn$RoXjkl
ts5Tr$

Don’t waste time on shopping and
idle discussion.
In Haram, the reward for good deed
is multiplied by 100,000 times and so
the punishment of sins.
Try not to miss any Salat in the
Masjid Al-Haram; 1 Salat is equal to
100,000 Salat elsewhere.

s5={|oIw9x9p9yz
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The Hajj – Umrah
Stay in Makkah








Make Nafl Tawaf as much as
possible, it is better than any other
forms of Ibadat.
Recite the Qur’an, do dhikr and
make lots of Du’a.
Try not to walk in front of any
praying person.
Offer Tahaya-tul-Masjid, every
time you visit any masjid.
Do not neglect Charity, Fasting,
help others, say Salam and smile.
Keep patient at all times.

s9vXLMoVn$Ru
9V  }~XLM
t}'<$}
s5snLXL 1s5!
  n Ipn I
t

 !
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Session 5
 Journey
 Hajj

&
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of Hajj

Summary

 Ihram
 Mina
 Arafat
 Muzdalifah
 Mina
 Ramy
 Qurbani

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au

(Nahr)

The Hajj – at a glance
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ﻚ َﺣ ًّﺠﺎ
َ ْ اَﻟﻠ َّ ُﻬ َّﻢ ﻟََّﻴ
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The Hajj
Journey
 Hajj

of Hajj

Summery



 
 

 Ihram
 Mina



 Arafah
 Muzdalifah



 Mina
 Ramy
 Nahr
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The Hajj

ﺣﺞ

 Shaving/Clipping

pq*
 sa'ee between Safa and
Marwa
gu$s 8t8r
 Tawaf

v

 Ramy

gw

 Makkah

o

 Tawaf-al-Widaa

"



ﺣﺞ
m èË å /U

5` xPd /M

ﻚ َﺣ ًّﺠﺎ
َ ْ اَﻟﻠ َّ ُﻬ َّﻢ ﻟََّﻴ
IHRAM, recite

instate of
Talbiyah.
 Avoid forbidden acts of IHRAM.
 Continue Talbiyah until you
throw the pebbles at jamrat AlAqabah on the 10th of Zul Hijjah.

– al – ifadah

 Mina

 Purification

 Now

o

 Makkah

Ihraam for Hajj

Bath (Ghusl).
 Wear Ihram Towels from your
place of residence.
 Declare for Hajj ONLY when
leaving hotel:

jkl+ g8mn

TU_'å@)

5eÍ2 :Òh
5Fæ=(ç [

Í¥é(>xP  è/~üý}1
5Ç/A/
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Mina

8th

Zul Hijjah

1st Day of Hajj.
Perform Fajr Salah in Makkah.
Go to Mina in the morning of Yaum
at-Tarwiyah (8th of Zul hijjah)



On the way, pronounce Talbiyah as
often as you can. You can also do
other supplications as well.



Spending this night in Mina is
Sunnah(it is wajib as per some
scholars).
If possible, pray in Masjid Al-Khaif
(Mina). It is reported that 70
Prophets prayed in this masjid.
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Mina

8th

Do not offer Tahajjud.

5S=

5Fbç 

^ äêYç 5}1ë

Ì~2U/Í@òì)R2 í/
5UT¥D^_AÜ

<=+ùî]åC /y=/Õ ä
5 èC
ð/ mFb èäåï2)f®
b ÕFùò ñýÊC~\
5C

Zul Hijjah

One will perform 5 Prayers starting
from Zuhr of 8th Zul Hijjah to Fajr of
9th Zul hijjah.
Do not pray Sunnah and nawafil
except for Fajr and Witr of Ish’a.
During time in Mina, recite the Holy
Qur’an, Talbiyah and Zikr.

&'%#$

ﺣﺞ

&'%#$

ﺣﺞ

5Fbô¥ç}1ó@æ}1ë

bÔ/P³+Y+ùú/õç
5F/

F1/Í2S\Hï2S/+ö ä
5F
5F/÷
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The Hajj

Mina

8th

Put on Ihram at
your residency

Offer 2 Rakat
Nafl

  012



 /



Offer Zuhr, Asr,
Maghrib, Ish’a
and Fajr

Stay overnight in
Mina

7896785
<%=;:

34
First Day of Hajj
completed

&'%#$

Zul Hijjah

Proclaim the
Niyyah for Hajj

Purification Bath
(Ghusl)

ﺣﺞ

Go to Mina
before Zuhr

Recite Talbiyah
Frequently

>46?

"#6@

ABC/
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Arafat





9th

Zul Hijjah

2nd Day of Hajj.
Leave Mina for Arafat on the
morning of the 9th of Zul Hijjah.
Perform Fajr Salat in Mina and
say Takbir Tashriq:

&'+#()*

ﺣﺞ

5SÜ=

5^ )//9+ëê}1ó

TU/,ùúø/Fb ä

ِ ِ ا َﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ ط ا َﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ ط َﻻ اِ ﻟ َ َﻪ اِﷲ و اﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪط ا َﷲ ا َ ْﻛ َﱪ ط و
ﷲ ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪ
َ ُ ُ ُ ُ َُ
ُ ُ ُ ُ
Zuhr and Asr at masjid

ط



Pray
Namirah / your camp, combined Pý>þV2+ûü=-2)f®
at the time of Zuhr, two rakats "/F/  2ô/æ b
each, after listening to the
 5F
Imam’s sermon.
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj

Arafat









9th

Zul Hijjah

Stay inside the boundaries of Arafat.
Waquf is started at the beginning of
zawal and ends at the sunset.
Spend this time uttering Talbiyah,
repent on your sins, seek forgiveness
and mercy of Allah, recite Darud-ePak and all supplications whatever
you remember.
It is better to do waquf while
standing but sitting down is also
allowed.
Face Ka’bah, raise hands, praise
Allah,
cry
and
supplications
abundantly until Maghrib

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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Arafat









9th

Maghrib & Ishaa’ will be performed
together at Muzdalifah at Ishaa’
time.
Do not stay in Muhassir valley.

5U//¢+´ë

hê/C~ )Ðv@\+
5C/t¥hé\

@2F&'()*V2UÍS/Õ
»/UZ[/2()/+//
5¡PC>p\^_D
µD ¾Î Fv+)NÊ®
5

S¹ùº¸2^  â+_+) /
5F^_/^/@ò¥hû2F

Zul Hijjah

When the sun has set you leave
Arafat for Muzdalifah, going with
calmness and tranquility.
Make sure you don’t leave until after
sunset.
Do not offer maghrib in the plains of
Arafat or enroute to Muzdalifah.

&'+#()*

ﺣﺞ

&'+#()*

ﺣﺞ

+ö÷@ë@S 2+hé\hê
5å9
+hé\hêp\Ê^# OÕ
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The Hajj

Arafat





9th

Zul Hijjah

The Prophet  said “there is no
day on which Allah frees more of
His slaves from Fire than the Day of
Arafat, and He draws near, then
praises them before the angels'
saying : what do they seek?”.
The Prophet  said “The best
thing that I and the Prophets have
said on the evening of Arafat is:

&'+#()*

ﺣﺞ

C!5$C;,4 
  EVn$Vn
;G^V9'G5n^$^
¡¢1£$1$ 5
_¤¥¦§

«¬94Xª;¨©$R  ,4 
¯¢V®!L ;4

َّ َِﻵ اِ َﻟﻪ ا
ﻚ َوﻟ َ ُﻪ ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪ ُﳛ ْ ِﻲ َو ُ ِﳝﻴ ْ ُﺖ َو ُﻫ َﻮ َﺣ ُّﻲ َّﻻ
ﻻ
َ ْ  َﻻ َﺷ ِﺮﻳVُ اﷲ َو ْﺣ َﺪ
ُ ْ ﻚ ﻟ َ ُﻪ ﻟ َ ُﻪ ا ْﳌُﻠ
ُ
ِ ْ َ  ا ْﳋVِ َ ُﳝ ْﻮ ُت ا َﺑ َ ًﺪا ا َﺑ َ ًﺪا ُذ ْو ا ْﳉ َ َﻼ ِل َوا ْﻻِ ﻛ َْﺮا ِم ﺑِﻴ ِﺪ
 ٍء ﻗَ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ُﺮT
ْ َ  &ُ ّ ِﻞ#َ َ $ ﲑ َو ُﻫ َﻮ
َ
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The Hajj

ط

Arafat

Pray Fajr in Mina

<D4
Pick Pebbles
(very small
stones)

STUV
Second Day of
Hajj completed

9th

ط

Zul Hijjah

&'+#()*

Go to Arafat

Pray Zuhr and Asr
(Combined)

E>FG

<HIJK?

Stay overnight in
Muzdalifah

Pray Maghrib &
Esha (Combined)

<3WX

ﺣﺞ

Stay in Arafat till
sunset but do not
pray Maghrib

LMNLO
FG:
Q<P
LR%=
<

Go to Muzdalifah
after sunset

<HIJ[\]LR E>WXYZLMNLO

AB */
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The Hajj

Muzdalifah




10th

Zul Hijjah

2nd Day but 3rd Night of Hajj.
It is Sunnah to spend the night at
Muzdalifah.

This is a very blessed night, so
glorify Allah, recite Darud-e-Pak,
Recite Qur’an, utter Talbiyah and
supplicate vey humbly.
 All the time You should be engaged
in Salat, Zikr, Supplications.
 Take some rest or Sleep until Fajr,
pray Fajr at the beginning of its
time.


&'/0#,-.

ﺣﺞ

/A¼/SÜ=

5C /y/ ö÷

2F@2C/×OÚ"
5/y -_/Í2S\H
5U/([_//=12b.
5`F/\ >`¥çb
5F|çb
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Muzdalifah









10th

Zul Hijjah

Leave for Mina before the sun
rises, calmly while reciting
talbiyah.
Collect pebbles here, pick 49
pebbles of size of chick peas if
Rami is to be performed for
three days and SEVENTY if for
four days.
Collect 7 pebbles for 10th Zul
hijjah, 21 X1 (day) pebbles for
next 2 or 3 days(if stay).
Don’t stay in Muhassir valley.

&'/0#,-.

   

ﺣﺞ

 
  
   
( %& ()'!#" $%&
-%&+,'
'3%21 %&+/ 0.,
-%& 52.4.
:9678 
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The Hajj

Mina

10th

Zul Hijjah

 1st

Day of Eid.
 Busiest day of Hajj
 Once you came to Mina, hit
jamrah Aqabah with seven
pebbles one after the other.
 Say “Allahu Akbar” when
throwing, don’t supplicate
when finished.
 Stop saying Talbiyah when you
throw the first pebble.
 Once you finished go to your
residence and do Hady (animal
Sacrifice)

&'/0#$

ﺣﺞ

5S=

5CSØY=

"+"(>P/^\ä
5/-

/_µx»/e ª /-A
5U
5F jÍ'/-Ac
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Mina 10th Zul Hijjah

Now, you can change the Ihram with
ordinary clothes.
When you have stoned the Jamrah,
everything becomes lawful for you
again except intercourse, even if
you have not sacrificed or shaved
your head.
This Partial freedom is called
Tahallul Asghar

&'/0#$

ﺣﺞ

mUTN_ Fp\2h

È-U* ) (> [.+/
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The Hajj






Ka’bah

10th

Zul Hijjah

After Hady, go to Ka’bah and
perform Tawaf al-Ifadah.
Perform sa'ee of Safa and Marwah.
After sa'ee, men get their head
completely shaved or get their
hair clipped to the length of the
upper third of their finger or a
little more.
Both shaving and clipping are
permissible for men, though
shaving is preferable.

&'/0#

ﺣﺞ

5FGëF

5FÙPÚ/Û

^Þx/EÜÈÚ2+FEÙ
P>@9N¼+ÉM(O>
5%=
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Ka’bah

10th

Zul Hijjah

Women are, however, allowed to
have a lock of their hair clipped.
They are forbidden to shave their
heads.
Everything becomes lawful for you
again after performing Tawaf alIfadah.
Return
to
Mina
and
Take
purification Bath (ghusl)

&'/0#

ﺣﺞ

@»(OVPÊC 2Ì~:;
5`=<=+/Ï"+É

5U³) (> [.+Gë
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The Hajj

10th

3rd Day of Hajj,
you ‘re in
Muzdalifah

WX_N[B^/
Perform Tawaf
al-Ifadah

Go to Mina after
Fajr Prayer

>FGYZD%=
Go to Ka’bah

>

hF

Perform sa'ee

&'/0

Zul Hijjah

Stone the
Jamarat ul Aqaba

`UVabcd
Change Ihram to
Ordinary Clothes

ﺣﺞ

Sacrifice the
Animal

efg
Head Shaved /
Hair Clip

ij klm 

Go back to Mina

3rd Day of Hajj
completed

>4n

ABo/
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Mina 11th Zul Hijjah

It is wajib to Perform Ramy (throw
stones) to each Jamarah with 7
pebbles, starting from:
 Jamarat al- oola
 Jamarat al- wusta
 Jamara al-Aqabah
It is Sunnah to say “Allahu Akbar”
with every throw.
These Pillars mark the places
where Ibrahim was tested by the
whispers of Shaytan.
You must stay overnight in Mina
www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj







Mina

11th

Zul Hijjah

One should throw the pebbles one at
a time and not all at once.
The recitation of talbiya must be
stopped at first throw.
As long as the pebbles land within the
enclosure, regardless of whether they
hit the pillar or not, it counts as a
valid throw.
Don’t stop to make du’a at the
jamarat after pelting, keep moving.
On the 10th of Zul Hijjah, only pelt
the biggest pillar 7 times.

&'//#$
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Mina 11th Zul Hijjah

On 11th, 12th and 13th, one will pelt
each pillar seven times, beginning
from the smallest.

The Time for pelting the Jamarat.
 Before sunrise - Makruh.
 Sunrise to till mid day – Sunnah
 Midday to sunset – permissible
 Sunset to Fajr (of the 11th) – Makruh.

www.rootyhillmasjid.com.au
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The Hajj

Mina

4th Day of Hajj,
your in Mina

4_N[Br/

11th

Zul Hijjah

&'//#$

Stay overnight in
Mina

Stone the
Jamarat ul oola

s4

`UVatcd

ﺣﺞ

Stone the
Jamarat ul Wusta

`UVaucd

4th Day of Hajj
completed

Stay overnight in
Mina

Stone the
Jamarat ul Aqaba

ABpq/

s4

`UVabcd
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The Hajj

Mina 12th Zul Hijjah

After Zuhr Prayer go to Ramy
 It is wajib to Perform Ramy (throw
stones) to each Jamarat with 7
pebbles, starting from:






Jamarat al- oola
Jamarat al- wusta
Jamara al-Aqabah

It is Sunnah to say “Allahu Akbar”
with every throw.
 If you are going to Ka’bah, You must
leave Mina before sunset, else You
must stay overnight in Mina.
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The Hajj

Mina

5th Day of Hajj,
your in Mina

4_N[B;/

12th

Zul Hijjah

&'/1#$

Stay overnight in
Mina

Stone the
Jamarat ul oola

s4

`UVatcd

Before Sunset,
Leave Mina

Yes

U2

Going
to
Ka’bah?

vw46LMNLO xyz>
No

AB;/

5th Day of Hajj
completed
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Tawaf al-Widaa

Go to Ka’bah and make a Tawaf
al-Wida.
It is Wajib
It cab be performed anytime after
Tawaf al-Ziyarah.
Perform two Rakat Nafl.
The Prophet  said “None of

ﺣﺞ

Stone the
Jamarat ul Wusta

`UVaucd
Stone the
Jamarat ul Aqaba

`UVabcd

{

Stay overnight in
Mina

s4

2-

ﺣﺞ

5FÐ/^ Ó/

C

5C DE+P/>
5FÔ`/

(Q¥ÕDµ@ ; >- º¸
you should depart until he = Õ2oA<\ÈPÊ¥(QÈ /@
makes his last act Tawaf of the
5 oF/
House.”
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Tawaf al-Widaa

2-

ﺣﺞ

After the Tawaf al-wida, a 2UT)! D+Ð
person can enter the masjid, PQÊ¥(Q/UTFb2UTF
perform tawaf, salah and even
5UTFD
Umrah.
5`=O([[(>O| O@
Leave masjid with your left
foot.
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The Hajj

Last day at Makkah 4-563 !







Let the tawaf be the last thing you
do in Ka’bah.
Obligation
before
leaving
Makkah…Tawaf al- wida.
It is Sunnah to bring Zamzam water
home.
When leaving Makkah, recite travel
dua.
May Allah Almighty accept your Hajj.
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